DM says: Hi Craig!
Alaric says: *yawn*
DM says: It's a bit like that here, but the opposite end of the day :)
Alaric says: It's raining and windy and dark out and I just barely woke up.
DM says: It's OK here, quite mild considering that summer has now passed by...
Alaric says: So I found this game online we should all play.
DM says: You mean the Travian thing you mentioned in your e-mail?
Alaric says: Yeah.
DM says: Hmmm, sounds cool: Romans, Gauls and Teutons.
Alaric says: It's entirely free and real-time and really doesn't require more than a few minutes a day to play. If you log in twice a day for maybe 3 minutes that's all you need to start.
DM says: What's the object of the game?
DM says: Ah, I read the intro ... a bit like Age of Empires type of the thing.
Alaric says: It's very basic.
DM says: That's fine with me.
Alaric says: Generally it's just trying to build to get as big as possible.
DM says: Do you choose to be a Roman, Gaulish or Teutonic village?
Alaric says: I chose Roman since it; is considered the best for first-timers.
Alaric says: I've been playing for a week now. The only thing that drives me nuts is the waiting.
DM says: I'm a bit of a Roman history buff, so sounds good to me. The game reminds me of an old, very simple MS-DOS game called King Arthur's Kort (build armies, collect taxes etc and bash up your neighbours until all of Britain is yours).
Alaric says: So far most of the playing has involved just building up resource fields.
DM says: Where's Asterix, Obelix and Vitalstatistix?
Alaric says: hehe, Asterix.
DM says: I hope at least one of the others show, it's been too long since the last session.
Alaric says: Heh, the way I just calculated, I can't make the move I want for another 9 hours.
DM says: Hey, Rome wasn't built in a day :)
Alaric says: Apparently a 3rd level crop field wasn't either.
DM says: Lol
Alaric says: I tried to get into Adventure Quest too but man...are they used car salesmen.
DM says: Apart from a bit of MUD or MUSHing a few years back I haven't really got into online games (other than chatroom RPGs like this campaign).
DM says: Hello Megan!
Alaric says: They're popping up more lately.
Nefertari says: hi
Alaric says: Hey, someone else!
Nefertari says: *rubs eyes sleepily*
DM says: It looks like we've got a game!
DM configures: /history 3000
Nefertari says: ^^ yay. 
Alaric says: "No, no, no. Look, YOU stay here, and make sure HE doesn't leave!"
DM says: I'm just gonna quickly make a coffee to help me keep awake :) I'll just be a couple of minutes...
Alaric says: That sounds like a mighty good idea.
Nefertari says: *falls over* zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
DM says: righteo, I'm back.
DM says: Now, in regards to Bakta, he'll have to string along in the background, or something. Generally, NPCish but I'll let you guys 'direct him'. Sound OK?
Nefertari says: kk ^^
Alaric says: Robot Ogre...check.
DM says: Okay ... 
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: Returning to the surface you emerged from beneath the arena to find that the weather was once again taking a turn for the worse. Heading back to Thentias with the device, it was not long before you were once again standing before his workshop. When the door opened you found Thentias on a stool hunched over a plan with a ruler and pencil in his hand, eager to hear of what you had found beneath the arena. 
DM says: To Thentias' astonishment, Alaric told the gnome of the party's discoveries under the ruin, before handing over the strange device that had given you all such a terrible vision of The Cataclysm. Although promising not to look at the device until you had left, Thentias stole a peek and guessed that the object was a magical recording device called an Ora that mages once constructed in ancient days. 
DM says: When Alaric asked Thentias if he knew of a good place to stay for the night, other than The Dragon's Rest inn where Bakta had brawled with some minotaur officers the previous evening, the gnome suggested another establishment closer to the garrison called The Emperor's Crown...
DM says: [it was a short session ... Billy dropped out early coz of 'puter problems if I recall correctly]
Nefertari says: (yup)
Alaric says: Well it sounds like the Emperor's crown is the place to go... [Looks around for a moment]
Nefertari says: yup.
DM says: [Is Alaric looking for something in particular?]
Alaric says: *not really* [Turns and walks back out onto the street, pausing for a moment for Bakta to squeeze his big frame past the portal]

DM says: Damn thing ...
DM says: Testing...
Nefertari says: *following*
DM says: //Thentias "Wait, my friends, please allow me to reward you for your efforts!"[Unknown Command or Player "//thentias...". Line not sent]
Nefertari says: (*blink*)
Alaric says: *Please bear with us, we are currently experiencing server idiocy...*
DM says: Grrr.
DM says: It's only posting sometimes.

DM says: The gnome hands Alaric a small pouch, "It is not much but it is all I can give you without raising the suspicion of the Garrison paymaster."
DM says: Sorry about that. It's playing up, obviously.
DM says: Seems to be working again.
Alaric configures: /setcolor blue
Alaric says: *color?*
Thentias says: "If you're after a shop with unusual items for sale, I do know of a merchant that might be able to help you. In the South Quarter lives a merchant who deals in strange items, curios, antiques and other odd bits and pieces."
Nefertari says: (color!)
Alaric says: [Takes the pouch and doesn't think twice before tossing it underhanded to Nef] The south quarter you say? I think we will need to stop by and see such a place.
DM says: His name is Anlaf Beda. I've obtained a few items from him myself for my own mechanical tinkerings. His methods of acquiring items are not always, let us say, smiled upon by the authorities.
DM says: "I should warn you though - the South Quarter is not a safe place nowadays, especially after dark. Over the last few years much of the old merchant and artisan quarter has been abandoned."
Alaric says: [Nods his head] So we may find what we want but someone may end up trying to find us.
Thentias says: "Don't let me discourage you. Beda is a fair man. Treat him honestly and he'll see you right I'm sure."
Alaric says: [Looks at Nef] So what do you think, brave the south quarter or wait for daylight?
Nefertari says: I'm a reckless person...
Alaric says: [Looks at her blankly for a few moments] Alright, tomorrow morning it is [Grips his staff and heads towards the inn]
Nefertari says: (gtg.........)
Nefertari says: (*sobs* I'm sorry!!!!!)
DM says: Gah!
Alaric says: * T.T *
DM says: *Sigh*
Alaric says: *This was like the Picture Page of sessions*
Nefertari says: (T.T)
DM says: Man .... a very short session indeed.
Nefertari says: (sorry. by)
DM says: Ah well. Seeya Megs.
DM says: Craig. Any ideas on how to attract another player to swell our numbers?
Alaric says: chloroform?
DM says: I was thinking of kidnapping a pet and holding it hostage.
DM says: I've advertised in all the usual places, a couple of nibbles but nothing else.
Alaric says: I could troll yahoo again but usually all I ever find are horny teenagers or 3.x players.
DM says: Or are they one in the same :)
DM says: I'm going to try again. We only need just one extra player to up our chances of having at least two players available each session.
Alaric says: Sunday afternoon is the best time for me to do that but I'm booked later today.
Alaric says: Next saturday I'm booked, holding a party.
DM says: I moved away from NPCing a PC if one of you guys can't make it, but that hasn't been sustainable.
Alaric says: I really need to update my character sheet first.
DM says: What about Sunday morning or will you be too hung over? [I would be!]
Alaric says: Hard to say.
Alaric says: Everyone usually gets knocked out so well by midnight from the liquor that I will be in bed fairly early.
Alaric says: It's not like the old school college kegger where I was up until 4 chugging lager.
DM says: Yeah, I need to make sure my records are up to date. I have calculated XP but after the last dungeon crawl, you're fairly close to leveling. So I held off sending out the update. We just haven't had a chance to play to allow that to happen.
DM says: I just can't seem to put it away like I used too :( Getting old ... er.
Alaric says: I've got to backtrack and figure out what I've picked up and lost.
DM says: I've tried to keep up, as I should, but with the log I figure we can go back and figure it out.
Alaric says: yeah but drinking is like running. if you do it regularly you can do more of it, if you stop for a long time you can't go far later on.
Alaric says: Oh well.
DM says: True, nowadays I don't drink as often as I once did ... although I wasn't much of a drinker back in my Uni days really.
Alaric says: Well I'll catch you later.
DM says: Well, I hope we can get a game next week or at least the weekend after.
DM says: Seeya Craig! Thanx for getting up early, even if it was for such a short session.





